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Dear Mrs. Riggsbee

I have read your column

week and I know that I

DANVILLE, Va. - Unlike

other pageants and contests,

the First Miss Black Teenage

World Pageant will emphasize

personality, poise, character,

talent and articulation instead

of physical attributes. Ronald

Charity, President and Founder

of Pageants Unlimited, the

sponsoring

organization, said, "all black

teenagers need to be liked and

recognized or their talents and

abilities to be a productive

member of society. An

individual's acceptance should

not be based on physical assets,

but rather what they can add

to their communities that is

trust you for a truthful

have gotten their wives

pregnant many times, but have

neglected to take proper care

of their children.

These are the weak men.

The strong man is the one who

k more interested in the

quality of his family life rather

THURS,JULY 12

pageants, is because Pageants

Unlimited wants to encourage

teenagers to pursue a college

education. All other

contestants will receive receine

prizes. In this way no one goes

home a losser." Charm,

modeling and etiquette

workshops will be conducted

during the entire week of the

Pageant. Mrs. Edith Smith a

professional modeling

instructor and owner of a

charm school, will conduct the

workshops." Charity

continued, "the Pageants entire

program is geared toward

personal development'' Miles

College and the Alabama

Association of Modern

Beauticians are cooperating

with Pageants Unlimited with

Miles College providing housing

and meals for contestants,

chaperons and staff. The

number of contestants have

made it necessary for two

nights of Preliminaries,

Wednesday, August 15th and

Thursday, August 16th with

the Finals set Friday, August

17th in the Birmingham City

Auditorium.

CLEMENS GRETTER

By JAMES T. WHITE

To say that "In This World,"

an illustrative historical panel

feature offered for newspaper

release on Nov. 3, 1052, by

its creator, Clemens Gretter,

who organized his Own syndi-

cate, Gretter Features, in

to handle national distri-

bution of the feature, has been

a commercial success, would

be somewhat of a gross under-

statement Appearing in approx-

imately 1,500 newspapers
throughout the United States

and Canada (400 daily and MOO

weekly publications) it began

as a syndicated car-

toon panels including text and

drawing)- covering interesting

historical events as report-

ed In the newspapers of former

years.

It was later turned into a

public relations vehicle for

important information and

for the last IS years has been

featuring the interesting and the

odd and unusual concepts of

industrial, social and scientific

activities of our times.

Mr. Gretter, who says that

his feature

spotlighting memorable and un-

usual events was conceived

from his interest of

probing into the past, had since

1026 been planning and devel-

oping material for his files in

anticipation of his own syndi-

cated cartoon feature. And in

selecting "In This World" as

the copyrighted named for his

unique cartoon, a combination

for use in areas struck by flood,

earthquake or other disaster;

field offices and housing quar-

ters for construction workers,

of the New York

Syndicate's feature, "Where in

the "World." preceded by eight

years as a "ghost art-

ist" drawing the daily syndi-

cated feature, "Believe it or

Not," created by the late re-

nowned cartoonist, Robert L.

Ripley.

Mr. Gretter says he got his

first encouragement in creative

drawing from his high school

teacher in Avery, Iowa, Mrs.

Winifred Liggct, who for many

years served as both teacher

and principal of the school. The

aspiring young artist studied as-

siduously in the hope of gaining

recognition. And, while still a

youngster in his early teens,
his efforts were rewarded when

the editor of the Avery week-

ly newspaper, noting the young
lad had talent and special abil-

ity to draw plus a marked apti-

tude for sculpturing, ran a story
about him with a picture of

one of his figures executed in

clay a remarkable likeness

of President Warren G. Hard-

ing.'.

Mr, Gretter. the eldest in a

family of 10 children (six boys

and four girls), grew up on a

farm in Iowa. Determined to

seek a career in the art world

cither as an illustrator or de-

signer, he worked his way

through the, Art Institute of

Chicago and the Chicago Acad-

emy of Fine Arts by attending

evening classes and being em-

ployed during the daytime as

a factory hand, salesman, la-

borer, and at various other jobs.

After starting his commercial

art career with the Chicago Trib-

une as an illustrator and car-

toonist, he freelanced in the

m
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emergency school rooms, etc.

Mr. Gretter and his wife, the

former Alice Wolter of Chicago,

designed and built their present

home, The attractive con

positive. It is our organizations

hope that the Miss Black

Teenage World Pageant will

help Black teenagers to develop

self confidence and productive

talents that would not only

help them personally but also

the rest of the race, by

spreading their talents

throughout their various

communities. Instead of the

usual prizes and trophies, 15 of

America's leading Colleges and

Universities will present

$50,000 in College

Scholarships to the top 15

contestants. Charity state, "the

crete, wood and stone ranch

structure, situated in a rural
'I have no opinion on Watergate, but if you'd Rice to

woodland atmosphere, was con

Chicago area for 12 years, illus-

trating text and history books

for a number of publishers, and

between 1936 and '41 designed

all the covers of text bonis pub-

lished by the Allyn and Bacon

Co. In the early 1930s, Mr. Gret-

ter also inaugurated a cartoon

panel of historical picture puz-

zles for the Western Newspaper

Union. In 1936, his first of a

number of books, "Glimpses of

American History," was pub-

lished by the Grosset and

Co.

Hour Feature

Encouraged by the immediate

response to his new syndicated

feature, "In This World," which

was released for national dis-

tribution in 1952, Mr. Gretter,

a man of ideas and inventions

(he holds numerous copyrights

Hie ptobtem is I have heard

that if you become pregnant

immediately (within 2 or 3

weeks) alter you quit taking

both control pills, it may have

some harmful effect upon the

child. Is this true?

Would you please send me

your booklet on birth control

It would help my husband and

me an awful lot in our family

planning.

Thank you so much for

your help.

Mrs. MSH

Dear Mrs. H.

There., is NO need

whatsoever o wait a few weeks

or months before trying to get

pregnant after you have gone

off the pDL The pill medication

leaves your body each month

when you quit taking the pills

and your period begins. Even

women who become pregnant

while on the pill (by forgetting

to take them regularly) and

continue to take them until

they find out they are

pregnant, are not endangering

the health of their child In

anyway. So, you may

discontinue the pills and try to

become pregnant in the cycle

following your period without

any fear of the pill medication

harming your child.

hear what think about my new Dart
'

than the quantity of children

he can produce.

Show this column to your

husband, and I think he will

understand.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

You have helped so many

people, I am writing to tell you

about my problem. I amr

nineteen years old and have

been playing around with three

or four girls this last year. I

think I've picked up something

from one of them and don't

know what to do about it. If it

is a venereal disease, I know

that it would be serious if I

don't take care of it. The

trouble is, if I go to our doctor,

he will tell my parents.

Please tell me if there is

some place I can go for

treatment and it wouldn't get

back to my parents. If it did, I

would have to leave home.

J.D.

Dear J.:

It is very important that

you get treatment right away,

and that all the girls you have

been seeing have a blood test.

The "signs" of the most

structed of interlocked and

sulated concrete blocks which

Mr. Gretter designed and cast
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on the building site with the

aid of his wife and son, Gary,

features a beautiful, paneled

with a huge stone

fireplace and a picture

window which looks out across

the

site.

Mr. and Mrs. Gretter, who

celebrated their 45th wedding

anniversary on Apr. 28, have

three children Mrs. Robert

(Alice) Bedell, Mrs. Frank

(Ann) Kozar, and Gary Gretter,

a magazine art director in his

own rights all of whom reside

in the area and nine

Crossword Puzzle
of educational value and inter-

esting information, he success-

fully launched his

artistic project after three years

as and illustrator

and patents), created a factual

guide and memory pamphlet,

a manual especially intended for

use by students of middle andBuyers Guides Being Distributed

FREE! Roller & Tray In Our Tim

3-
- Pgn---p- -venereal disease, syphillis, will

disappear without treatment in STORY'S FtRST MENTION OF MCE-1 --'a --
nrvtiePFD m man m r when a

members of the Chamber's

Board of Directors, Committee

Chairmen, and pages devoted

to Duke University, North

Carolina Central University,

and the Research Triangle

Park. There is also a page

listing all Durham City and

County government officials,

members of the Durham

Delegation to the General

Assembly, and North Carolina

Members of Congress.

FREEPOM
a few weeks time. But this does

not indicate a cure. The disease

is merely going into another

With Each Purchase of 1 Gallon or More

Gray Seal Paint!

Gray Seal
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ACROSS

1. Rapid
5. Crowds

9. Bleat

12. Musical

. instrument

15. Image

14. Perform

18. lota

16. Spanish

"lady"

17. Pecan

18. Form

20. Rip

22. Myself

28. Warmer

25. Stalks: hot

27. Year: abbr.

28. Ww!

30. Holy person

31. In

32. Shallow dish

The Greater Durham

Chamber of Commerce began

distribution th s week of its

1973 Membership Directory

and Buyers Guide to the 1750

members of the organization.

The Directory was

edited by the Chamber staff

and printed by Windsor

Publications of Woodland Hills,

California. Copies of the

Directory are being distributed

to all members of the Chamber

at no cost

Additional copies of the

Directory are being sent free of

charge to purchasing agents of

various organizations in the
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junior high school years. An

accumulation of odd and unus-

ual historical facts, the graphic

drawings symbolizing some ac-

tion, subject, event, or person

of popular interest, the

Encyclopaedia Re-

search and Memory Book" was

written and designed in cor-

relation with "In This Worid."

Me. Gretter, who has spent

a gathering useful

formation and knowledge for

readers of all ages until he

has accumulated a sizeable file

that is virtually bursting for

want of necessary space, num-

bers among his clients many

leading publishers, newspapers,

advertising agencies and

dustries. His cartoon panel has

been carried in The Hour for

the past 10 years.

Mr. Gretter, who came to

in 1936, and has commuted

to his studio in New York for

more than 35 years, has also

found time to put his inventive

mind and expert skill with pen

and drawing paper to work and

develop a number of practical

items for use about the house-

hold. Foremost among his pres-

ent inventions is the "Glass

JULIETTE GORPONLOwV
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Dear Mis. Riggsbee:

was married four years

ago. I have two children and

that's all I want. My husband is

good to me but he is anxious

to have a larger family. He says

people think he is weak if he

only gets me pregnant twice.

How can I help him change

this attitude?

Mrs. C. S.

Dear Mrs. D.:

Your husband's attitude is

quite common. Many men

seem to feel that the more

children they father, the more

"manly' they appear to the

world.

Any normal male is.apable

of producing many 'cfmdren.

The important thing is not how

many children lie can sire, but

how good a husband and father

he can be. There are men who

BASIC BROWN RICE ... THE FtRST
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COOKING
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Go immediately to your

county health department

Your problem will be taken

care of with understanding and

in strict confidence. Your

friends and relatives will never

know thhf ydu have had a

venereal disease unless you are

the one to tell them. But be

sure that the girls you have had

relations with have a blood test

without delay. This is a

crippling disease if not treated

promptly and effectively.

Address letters and requests for

a free booklet on birth control

to: Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee, 214

Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill,

NC 27514.

Triangle area in hopes that the

agents will use the Directories

in the course of their business.

092. WERE WERE

AS PLEASING AS PUNCH

HAS A CRUNCHY

TEXTURE ANP FLAVOR.

SERVE IT FOR BREAKFAST,

LUNCH OA 0NNSR:.

St 4 I86,RLS- NH

44. Devoured:

slang

46. Argon:

chem.

47. Christmas

38. Jellied dish

38. Ball game

40. Sun god

42. Related

again

Gallon
SUMLIfrHT Of THE

PtZ1TAUP Of t7l6WTy."
"3

ftPnnAV THAN 3.250. OOO
V

"&RLS 'ANP 670,000 APULTS

48. Musical

instrument

50. Jewel

52. Cut quickly

54. Crustacean

55. Single

56. Serf

57. Pinnacle

58. Fresh

59. Bristle, hot

60. Dregs

The Directories are also made

available to representatives of

firms considering Durham as a

location for a new facility.

members

interested in obtaining a copy

One of the nicest things about

serving punch, from the viewpoint

of the hospitality committee, is that

the basic mixture can be prepared

in advance. The flavors actually

improve when they have titne t

mellow and blend.

rnmhtne the nreseiibcd fruit

THE U.S.A. C60,OOOAREMEN!)

CHOLESTEROL FREE

ANP LOW N FAT,
BROWN RICE

5 NUTRITIOUS, TOO. ,

BROWN RICE IS PART OF Tfe,

FASHON W FOOP, 'NATURAL HU,

Answer to Pvasle
Gray Seal

Groy Seal

n Aggregator," designed for ecol

vinyivelyh ECOLOGY iS'AJpjSPttAR rVOKL

WITH LTTLE PROCESSING ANP ,

8. Tilts

9. Prohibit

10 Acutenew

U Certify

19 Conger

21 Fiendish

24. Knock

28. Tart

29. Tree juice

31 Suitable

33 At this time

35. Spanish

province

86. Calm

37. Shuts

39. Cut off

40. Reappoint

41 Clay houses

43 Thick

45 Mockery

48. Thread bite

51 Cat's sound

S3 Vegetable

hikes, tea. fruit, so Ices, wtae or
Inside m

MS err iiirc9 rvoam-c-y Outside 1

PAINT 1

BUT 6RL SCOUT

CONSERVATION AHP

BEAUTFfCATON

AcnvrES span

Mnee THAN HALF

PAINT
WRITE TO, RICE COUNCIL,

0OK, Z2SOZ, HOUSTON,

TEXAS, 7FOZ7, PJRAFREE

COPY OF "BROWN RICE"

FULEP VrTTN FACTUAL

of the Directory may do so by

purchasing them at the

Chancer offices for $5.00.

The Directories contain

three sections; an alphabetized

roster of all member firms; a

classified buyer's guide; and an

alphabetized list of all

individual members. In

addition, there are 14

"editorial" pages
'

listing

people in neauy,

safely and quickly disposing of

discarded glass bottles (up to

gallon size). Through use of the

Gretter appa-

ratus the glass object is thor-

oughly shattered and automati-

cally deposited for disposal in

a plastic garbage bag.

For some time now Mr. Gret-

ter has been busily working on

one of his more

nroiects an unusual technique

Tomorrow'sitbusekeeping

t5y SLtH4UttAn of Lestoil Homemakers Service

A CENTuRYS .Mesa m?wvmjmt mn.

DOWN

1. Gaudy

2. Originator

3. Ermine

4. Enticement

5. At the center

6. Fragrance

7. Skeleton

parts
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liquor and sweeteners in advance.'

Leave at room temperature tor an

hour; then chill until serving time.

Make up as many
batches of

punch base as you need; store them

in ordinary quart bottles in the

refrigerator. On the average,
allow

two servings about four ounces in

a - or punch cup, for

each guest, more if the party will

last laager than an hour or so.

Here is the recipe fori

PINE PUNCH

bottle fifth gin

4 cups pineapple juice

2 cup strong tea

Blend the ingredients, chill untl

serving time. Poor over Ice in a

19
Reg. ?T.J3

v Sale Sale of producing

structures such as emergency

and field hospitals
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let it be said you overworked

them.

As your final contribution

to this memorable day, de-

posit everybody's work clothes

in your washer to soak. Add

a cup of Lestoil and fall into

bed. In the morning you may

be able to erase the whole

event from your mind!

i rMIUuGD sJlMrnlvii
TAKE ME CANOEING SO,

Sooner or later most

come faoi to face

with what we laughingly refer

to as our "vacation" home.

That is, we try to laugh about

it but the fact remains that

we often work harder "vaca-

tioning" than we do at home.

'tjpkinf that second home

liveable after it's been closed

up for a while is a big

if it's a rented house, it can

be a nightmare i Get off to a

head start by announcing:

"This family is a team. This

is our vacation! Everybody

pitches in to get the house

everybody enjoys

ffiULO HftWDLE fi ChWOE COMPLRINIM0 flBOUTSOMfc-- JPttBfior TO DRV THE DISHES question d
Hiaturily
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punch bowL Makes IB

Repeat as necessary. Gray Seal

Satin glo

Gray Seal

VINYL PLASTIC

Flat Wall
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you may have inherited a

grease encrusted stove and

barbeque. Move that job out-

doors. Place barbeque grills,

stove burners, drip pans, racks

(everything except plastic

parts) in a large tub, cover

them with hot water and

cup of Lestoil and let soak

several hours. Lestoil's natu- - '

ral solvent does

the heavy work while you

forge ahead with your

schedule. Later just put

them on the grass, turn the

hose on full force and watch

the grease float away. This is

a highly desirable and enter-

taining task and can be assign-

ed to the most deserving of

your children,

You may elect to do the.

bathroom yourself. This, inci-

dentally, is good strategy. You

can brag about tackling the

nastiest job yourself, thereby

setting a good example for

the workers under your com-

mand. And it really isn't so

hard - bathrooms are really

Lestoil territory. It cleans and

deodorizes toilet, sink, tub

and floor in a flash. Even

a grimy shower curtain

sponds to a cup of this hard-

working cleaner in

a tub full of hot

water. Swish it around for a

few minutes, rinse it and hang

it right back up to dry.

If there's a boat to be

dealt with, assign a crew to

that job. Do it fairly, showing

no favoritism. By age is a

good method for instance, no

one over 17 is allowed to

participate. Of course, you'll

arm them with
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1184 DELANO ST. 5 rooms, Brick Veneer,

Price $22,400, cash down payment $1,150,

balance payable in 860 monthly installments

if $155.93 each including principal payment
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See Any Licensed

Broker or Call

Veterans Administration
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After you've thrown open

all the windows, the house

still smells and mus-

ty. The fattest way I know to

bring the aroma of country

air indoors is a quick once-

over with Lestoil, the

cleaner with the light,

fresh fragrance. Arm your

work party with buckets con-

taining
'

cup of Lestoil to a

gallon of hot water and hand

out the assignments. While

one sponge mops the floors,

another wipes out the cabi-

nets and the refrigerator.

If you've rented the house,

10,000 yEfixSfA9 MUCH A6 V?

3ALEM, N. C,
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A lot of people don't

buy U.S. Savings Bonds

because they think it

takes them 10 years

to mature. Take another

look. The old green Bond

ain't what.it used to be.

Now Bonds mature in

less than 6 years.

That's one reason

Bonds are so popular

nowadays. They're

simple to buy, and one

of the surest ways to

build a nest egg for

something (or someone)

special.

U.S. Savings Bonds.

Maturity at 5 years,

10 months. If you don't

want to use that money

right away, there's

a extension

privilege. Either way,

you'll find that Bonds

mature at just the right

age for you.
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Poloroid Camera

Electric Frying Pan

Ladies Portable Hair Dryer

8 Gallons Exterior Latex Oil
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Wallpaper for kitchen or bath
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